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LED SoundBlaster BT-X56

14W
Lautsprecher

TWS-
Funktion

Mikrofon FM-Radio

Bluetooth 4.2 USB-Mode AUX-IN

RGB-
Licht

Sprachassistent



Portable & Loud 

2x 7W loudspeakers, weight of 1.7 kg 

and dimensions 28 x 12 x 12 cm 

makes this device really portable, so 

you can enjoy and share your music 

anywhere. Built-in rechargeable 3600 

MAh battery will keep you on music 

wave for long time. Practical carrying 

handle allows you to take this sound 

station with you. Shoulder strap 

makes much easier to transport this 

soundspeaker

LED SoundBlaster BT-X56
Ein-/Ausschalten

Wiedergabe / Pause

Modus-Taste

Akkuanzeige-LED

Sprachsteuerung

Zurück / Lautstärke -

Weiter / Lautstärke +

Stereofunktion (TWS)



Mehrzweck
Anschluss an MP3, iPhone, iPad, iPod, 
PSP, Mobiltelefone, PC, Notebooks, etc. 
USB-Flash-Laufwerk-Unterstützung und 

Anschluss über 3,5 mm AUX macht 
dieses Handheld Sound-Bombe wirklich 

nützlich auf Reisen, Wandern, 
Camping, etc. 



RGB Lights & Clear Sound 

Delivers excellent sound from 

integrated high quality speakers. 

Crystal clear sound and strong bass 

without distortion even at highest 

volume. Play time of 4 hours on 50% 

volume and 3 hours on max volume 

won't let you get bored. RGB lights 

on the sides can make an 

outdoor/indoor party in any place and 

time. 

Easy Installation 

All you need is sound-source 

(flash-drive, aux plug in or any 

source device with bluetooth) – turn 

device on and enjoy your favorite 

music. Splash-proof feature will 

protect your powerful speaker from 

impacts. 

Package Contents:

MusicMan LED

SoundBlaster BT-X56,

USB-C charging

cable, AUX cable,

shoulder strap, user

manual
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